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WPC at 75 – and beyond!
Did you know? WPC is just 4 years from turning 75! The church has changed
greatly over those 75 years. What will it look like after 75 more?
Session invites you into an exciting time of hoping, dreaming, and planning for
the future of WPC. Pastor Heather James of Shepherd of the Hill Presbyterian
Church will lead our whole congregation in a process of
•
•
•

Remembering – sharing memories of our church together
Reflecting – looking closely at who we are today, our strengths and
challenges
Reaching – considering the work God wants our church to do in the
years to come

Your voice is essential to this project! We need everyone’s memories, everyone’s thoughts, everyone’s ideas. Please join in by doing the following:
•
•

•
•

Pray for God’s guidance for our church in this process
Save the dates and plan to attend all three sessions:
 Saturday, November 17, over dessert following our
Thanksgiving dinner
 Sunday, November 18, following worship and a light
lunch
 Sunday, December 2, following worship and a light lunch
Share freely and listen fully, bringing your energy, intelligence,
imagination and love to each meeting
Pray some more!

God’s church is ‘reformed and always being reformed’ – our congregation
shows how that is true. Gather with your church family to prepare the church
for growth and change during its next 75 years.
Questions? Talk to any Session member, Pastor Karen, or Jennifer Houston.
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WPC Women’s Circle
The next meeting is October 19th at the home of Hazel Roos. Start time is
9:30am but feel free to arrive at 9:00am for some social time and a cup of coffee.
For more information email hdamian@comcast.net or dowell5pack@gmail.com

We Get Letters
Dear Church Friends!
We do miss each and every one as well as
every corner of WPC—both indoors and
out!

I had a wonderful birthday and thanks
for your card. Virtually half of my family came to celebrate and eat cake (made by grandson Matt, who had also made his
own wedding cake three years ago!)
Ralph has been in fine health. Thank you for the prayers. We will be carrying out
Keith’s wishes on September 15th to scatter his ashes on the Sound. His eldest brother
Erik has a boat that holds us and five sibs and spouses.
Our house is still in many pieces and our three sons and a few others have just realized that it’s up to them to put us back together. Luckily, they have the skills!
Love,
Ralph and Ellie
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2018 Peace and Global Witness Offering

This year the Mission Team
discussed what issue or organization we should choose
to donate the local portion
(25%) of our WPC Peace and
Global Witness Offering that
was collected on World Communion Sunday), and we se-

lected the Northwest Immigration Rights Project
(NWIRP). This is an organization that provides aid to
immigrants facing all kinds of
difficulties in living a just and
peaceful life here in the United States. Here's the organization's website:
https://www.nwirp.org/aboutnwirp/our-impact/. There
are a lot of services they provide to immigrants. This is
one portion of what they do.

do for people held at the Tacoma NW Detention Center
:https://www.nwirp.org/resour
ces/about-the-nw-detentioncenter/. Northwest Immigrant Rights Project's Tacoma office is dedicated to serving detainees at the NWDC,
with 10 full-time staff currently focused on providing
direct legal representation.
Our staff meets with detainees one-on-one to access their
immigration cases and identify forms of relief; conducts
workshops to help detainees
fill out applications for relief
and prepare for court; identifies wrongfully detained US
citizens and facilitates their
release from detention; advocates for the most vulnerable
of the detained population,
including the mentally ill, elderly, and handicapped; and
provides "Know Your Rights"
presentations to detainees to
explain the legal process and
potential forms of relief.
There are also many volunteers that serve at the
NWIRP which is housed outside the Detention Center for
ease in immigrants being able
to access services.

Please give generously to help
our brothers and sisters who
suffer persecution, violence
and death of family and
friends in their countries of
origin, and they come here
seeking asylum and safety,
and are thrown into detention
centers that treat them like
criminals. Let's help them
find peace in our country and
in our State.
Thank you,

The Mission Team

Here is some of the work they
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WPC History
The First 50 Years history written by Connie Mahan and compiled from information in the
church Messenger, from page
19.
Wayne Coryell, a member of the
congregation, created a beautiful hammered copper rendition
of “The Last Supper” and presented it to the church. It was
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dedicated in June 1964. This
work of art
was framed
and mounted on burlap to hang
over the
Fireplace in
the Library.
It was
designed to

be removed and hung on the
front of the
Communion table
on the Sundays
when Communion is served, and
is still used in
this way. (1997)
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WEDGWOOD PRESBYTERIAN HAS MADE AND SERVED A
MONTHLY MEAL AT TEEN FEED FOR THIRTY YEARS.
Presently, Spot S. purchases the
food supplies and prepares the
meal. Janet W. picks up the
dinner ingredients and transports it to University Congregational Church where she and
some members of the youth
group (Sascha, Sophie, Huiying,
Ayla, Hank, Marcus & Charlotte) prep the vegetables, fruit,
bread and beverages and serve
it to the young adults in need
the first Wednesday of every
month. Also, other adults that
are faithful assistants with this
ministry are Gene R., Andy,
Meredith, Anne and Peggy.
There are others who I know I
can call on to cover for one of
these regular servers’ absence.
Over the years, there have been
many chefs and servers assisting with this valuable mission:
Kim H., Marilee B., Betsy N.
and Valerie K. Serving at Teen
Feed has been one of the Youth
Group’s favorite activities.
Please know that your participation in this ministry is appreciated by WPC and the grateful
teens who receive a warm meal.

ing focus areas: healthy meals
and lives, youth support coordination, street outreach,
healthcare access, and engaging
the community through service.
Teen Feed responds to the most
basic needs of homeless youth
with three (3) integrated programs: Teen Feed Meal Program, Street Talk Outreach Program (STOP), Service Links for
Youth (SLY). Youth Access to
Care (YAC), formerly a separate
program, has been integrated as
a component into all existing
programs.

At a Glance:
Thanks to your partnership in
2017 Teen Feed will:

WPC thanks you all!
Information about Teen Feed
follows.
Our Mission:
Teen Feed works with the community to offer support to meet
basic needs, build strong relationships, and ally with homeless youth as they meet their
future off the streets. With the
tremendous support of the community, Teen Feed responds to
the most basic needs of homeless
and at-risk youth in the followVolume 36, Issue 10

Open its doors to 50 – 80 youth
each night
Offer over 20,000+ nutritious
meals to hungry youth
Connect with over 900 individual youth in need
Work with over 800 volunteers
from various community, corporate, civic and faith groups resulting in $200,000 of labor cost
reduction from our yearly budget.

Leverage over $380,000 in donated food, basic needs items
and related in-kind contributions
Provide one-on-one support coordination for 400 youth, providing a mailing address and help
with a state identification, employment, healthcare enrollment, housing, and more.
Meet hunger and basic needs of
youth in need in Seattle’s University District, and South King
County/Auburn areas.
Our History:
In 1987, nurses from the University of Washington Medical
Center noticed street youth in
the University District area
were severely malnourished.
Together with community and
faith groups, Teen Feed began to
“meet youth where they are” by
serving warm meals to youth in
local donated meal sites. Today,
Teen Feed provides warm
meals, basic needs items, and
supportive connections to over
900 youth annually in need in
University District, and Auburn.
Teen Feed is the only consistent
meal program designed to meet
the needs of homeless youth in
South King County and the only
program to do so 365 days a
year in all of King County. Teen
Feed also provides the only consistent street outreach program
in Seattle’s University District,
a magnate area for homeless
youth.
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Wedgwood Presbyterian
Presents
Elementary Fellowship
For Kindergarten through Fifth Grade
6:00 to 7:30PM
in the Fellowship Hall on Wednesday Nights
Dinner, Games, Crafts, Bible Study,
Special Events and more.

You’re Invited to Bring a Friend too!

Contact Jennifer at
Jennifer@wedgpres.org
for schedule and more information.
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Wedgwood Meaningful Movies

presents

Understanding the
Opioid Epidemic
October 12th, 2018, 7 P.M.
to be shown in

Jubilee Hall, Our Lady of the Lake Church

8900 35th Ave. NE, Seattle

Understanding the Opioid Epidemic (2018, 55 min.) traces the causes behind the unprecedented growth in the
use of prescription opioids and the devastating impact these drugs are having in America. A single opioid prescription can be the forerunner of opioid addiction and even death. Estimates of death in the U.S. by opioid
overdoses now range from ~100-140 users per day. Opioid addiction now extends into virtually every neighborhood, socioeconomic class, and age group in the country. The several-decade acceptance and use of opioid
painkillers has led to, for example, health care providers in 2013 writing nearly a quarter of a billion opioid
prescriptions, commonly for moderate to severe pain. Anyone who takes prescription opioids can become addicted to them. Yet even those who are not opioid users are ensnared in the crisis: e.g., families of the addicted,
babies addicted at birth, and growing numbers of first-responders being trained in overdose medication delivery. Steps to stem the epidemic can include non-drug treatments for pain, improved opioid prescribing, and
treatment of those already addicted. Our guest from Evergreen Treatment Services will respond to our questions on the epidemic's many aspects.
Join us for the film's showing. It's FREE and open to the public! Donations to defray cost of
screening rights gladly accepted. Doors open at 6:30 P.M. The film begins at 7:00 P.M with a facilitated community discussion to follow.
More information at: http://www.wedgwoodmeaningfulmovies.org/
an affiliate of the Meaningful Movies Project: https://meaningfulmovies.org/
Sponsored by the Wedgwood Justice and Peace Coalition
A project of Wedgwood Presbyterian Church
Peace Fellowship
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Wedgwood Presbyterian uses the God Loves
Me program in our
childcare room. God
Loves Me is a developmentally appropriate
resource of 52 colorful
storybooks designed to
nurture faith for children ages two through
three. Each book
retells a Bible story in simple language that
young children can understand. The stories
end with a prayer and are followed by thematic learning through play activities. Our
childcare staff person who leads God Loves
Me is Meredith Harris.

Storypath in Our
Library is an
informal time for
children to read
books or have
books read to
them by parents,
teens and/or the volunteer facilitator stationed in the library from the end of worship
till 11:30. Storypath is a resource that comes
from Union Presbyterian Seminary. Students, faculty, staff and alumae from Union
write brief summaries of children’s books
linking them to the Biblical stories in the
weekly readings from the Lectionary. WPC’s
Education Team is adding an extra dimension to Union’s Storypath information by
using their biblical connections to children’s
books and turning it into group contest. Our
goal is to cover the horse poster that is in the
library with stickers, one for each book read.
Our horse poster is covered! Celebration on
October 14th.
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Leaders and Youth Group at Teen Feed

Elementary Fellowship Ministry
for Young Children
Your children and their friends are invited to Elementary Fellowship at Wedgwood Presbyterian Church.
Children in kindergarten through fifth grade are invited to come join us for dinner, games, Bible Study,
crafts and more. We will be meeting every other
Wednesday evening from 6:00 to 7:30pm in the Fellowship Hall. You are encouraged to spread the word
about this fun ministry. Call Jennifer at 206-525-8787
for more information.
October Meetings
Wednesday, October 10
Wednesday, October 24

Middle and High School
Youth Group
Looking for something fun to do in the evening after
school? Come to a gathering of our Youth Group
where you can share a meal, go bowling, serve at
Teen Feed, laugh and play games. We are an active
group who has fun assisting at Vacation Bible School,
attending church summer camp and participating in
worship services. Call Jennifer at 206-525-8787 to
learn more about Youth Group.
October Meetings
Wednesday, October 3 - Teen Feed
Wednesday, October 17
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Life In The Church

October 2018

October
Highlights

Women’s Circle
October 19th

6:30pm Peps-FS

What's new at
Wedgwood
Presbyterian
Church?
Check us out on
Social Media. We are
on Facebook, Twitter
and Instagram. Check
out our blog at
http://wedgpres.blog
spot.com/
and our Website at
http://wedgpres.org/

6:30pm Peps-M2

6:30pm Peps-FS
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